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| the minimum rates, mile per mile, chargements in the matter of the I. C. R. taking i

i- - , „ t txsts “; This was seconded by J. E. Birch of Al- o£ jjrova Scotiaj and h. B. Schofield and
i berton and carried. J. L. Stewart; of N. B..

tut-,. T r> T» Rntlincr Stnck The committee to interview tire govem-
1 ’ " ments was subsequently appointed as fol-

W ante cl. lows: T. H. Estabreoks, J. H. McRobbie,
XV. B. Snowball, .lohn .Morrissey, M. P.
P„ and J. T. Hawke, for New Bruns
wick; A. M. Bell, G., E. Falconer, F. C.
Whitman, P C. Moore and E. H. Arm-jj^gg McLeod Surprised 3t 
strong, for Nova Scotia ° ■

Va!ue placed^cm Land by UNI0N CLOTHING COMP Y
purchase as soon as possible sufficient ad- by thousands of dogs which are of no 
ditional rolling stock to meet the rapidly benefit to it, but are the cause of much 
increasing traffic along the line. damage in many lines especially that of

E. B. Elderkin seconded this resolution sheep products. ....
which was carried. Mr. Logan also sub- “Therefore resolved that the Maritime 
mitted the following resolution which was j Board of Trade recommend that the local 

i seconded by A. M. Bell of Halifax and | governments of the maritime provinces at 
! adopted : : the next session of parliament do enact
i "Whereas the portions of the I. C. R. such laws as may be effective in control- 
1 between Moncton and Halifax and be- ! ling the dog nuisance and ridding the 

The maritime 1 tween Moncton and St. John are under country of this pest.
the N. T. Ry. contract to form part of a ganka gfcould Cas il Obeoke at 

, , ,, , , transcontinental railway system,manner, as regarded the mails, only get- „And whereaB the curveg and grades on Par
ting their mail after 24 hours, instead of these portions of the line owing to the 
at once, in a mantime port. Proper location of the road in many cases are 
facilities, he thought, should be given the 5c'e.re ,an<\ excessive.
C. P. R. to enable them to distribute the .‘ And whereas the increasing business 
mails as quickly as possible, by making!"''11,^, » congestion of traffic on a
a reasonable arrangement for running ^Lr'rfore resolved that in the opinion
n*i4 ft0\er 1G,i of this board steps should be taken at doubled and:

H.|J. Logan, M. P? thought the e once by changing route whe-re necessary, by “Whereas the postage on papers sent
too many whereas's in t ne resolution. He reduc^g curves and grades and by dou- by publishers to subscribers in the United 
might agree with the resolution, but he ^ t racing to put these portions of the States has been increased from 1-2 cent 
could not agree with all the whereas s. j £ r jn a pTOper condition to become to four cents a pound, and whereas, this 
He thought other roads should be | of ft great transcontinental railway oppression and unreasonable tax has caus-
allowed to have running rights over the , tem ed Canadian newspapers to lose the great-
I. C. R. He would support the resolution - . er poition of their circulation in the United
because he believed it was good for the Tne P. E. Island, lunnei. States, thereby severing the strongest tie
maritime provinces, and would be good Rev Father Burke, of P. E. I.. was the between Canada and our expatriated coun- 
for the I. C. R. next speaker, and the popular Island cler-

After some further discussion, the j gyman inade a strong plea in re-affinna- 
resolution was adopted as follows:— tjon 0f the resolution favoring the build

ing of a.tunnel to P. B. I. This scheme, 
which has been set forth by Rev. Father 

Whereas several experiments have been Burke af several previous meetings of the 
made m the transfer of the English mails board was well handled on this occasion 
to and from Canada at Sydney Harbor. , 6peaker

“And whereas these experiments have - ' 'lhe foUowing resolution,
demonstrated beyond doubt that by the wa3 geoonded by Hon. Geo. E.
Sydney route the English and European H h nd carried unanimously, 
mads ean be delivered to all pomts in ,*leso’1Ved That this boftrd does hereby
Canada earlier than by any other route itg ’ solution, passed unanimous-

And whereas it is the general belief «-“■“““J . in,’ F
that the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- ^ a* larmou^Jn 19^> a“d 
pany as well as the Allan Company are Amherst m 1906, asking for the speedy 
opposed to the landing and embarking of eon.-lruction of a un e ,
mails and passengers at Sydney and prefer Edward Island and the main an . 
during the navigation of the St. Lawrence H. J. Login, M. P., spo e 1° . avo*\ ,
landing mails and passengers at Quebec. project, and said the only t *

“And whereas it is inconsistent with stood in the way was ^ c0.j -- T 
reason that Canada should continue to ca.n be built for $10,000,000, said r.
subsidise a mail and passenger service to gan— w
run parallel with the government System Father Burke—“It can. 
of railway over a distance of some 800 “Then it should be done. It is the duty 
miles and thereby delay for many hours of Canada to do it”.
the delivery of mails. E. B. Elderkin, of Amherst, moved that

“And whereas the maritime provinces the following be a committee on technical 
are deeply interested in the landing of education as outlined in the resolution 
mails and passengers at Sydney ruring the submitted by Prof Andrews at last night's
season of St. Lawrence navigation and meeting: W. S. Fisher and W. B. Snow-
until such time as a more permanent anfl ball, New Brunswick ; A. M. Bell and H. 
and definite service is established. j. Logan, Nova Scotia; Geo. E. Hughes

“And whereas the C. P. R. system is an(j ReVi A. E. Burke, Prince Edward 
more closely interested and connected with jsian4. 
this traffic than any other in Canada the Tbe motjon wae carried.
Sydney board of trade after due consid
eration express the opinion that the priv
ilege of running rights over the Intercol
onial from St. John to Sydney to the C.
P. R. would greatly facilitate the adop
tion of the Sydney route. 2 

“Therefore resolved that this Maritime 
Board of Trade recommend the granting of 
such running rights for mails and passen
gers to the C. P. R. from St. John to 
Sydney. _ 1

“Further resolved that this board re
affirm the resolution passed at the annual 
meeting last year at Amherst recom- 

I mending the government of Canada to in- 
sist on all mails td and from Canada by 
the St. Lawreneet to be transferred at 
Sydney.” t

MILLIONAIRES ON 
WATER EXTENSION

Special Bargains Regular 
20cHf-Hose 

2 prs. 25c
l.LIS BEING PURCHASED 811. E. 8, Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, reg. $10 values, now $6.43 

Men’s Pants, regular $1.50 values, . . . ,now 91 cts 
Men’s Hats, regular $1.35 values, . . . now 98 cts

H. J. Logan, M. P., moved that: 
“Whereas the lack of sufficient rolling 

the I. C. R. is the cause of greatstock on
Maritime Board of Trade Discussed Important Question of °eLX

Provincial Railroads at Closing Session Thursday—
Committee Appointed to Interview Governments Inter
ested—Recommended Government Bonus for Steel Ship
building-Other Important Matters Dealt With—A. M.
Bell of Halifax Elected President.

36-28 Charlotte Street,
ALEX. CORBET, ManagerOld Y. M. C. A. Building.Edward Nelson Said Farm Was Worth 

$1500 an Acre—Whole Property of 
80 Acres Sold for $400 Ten Years 
Ago—Other Suits to Come Up 
Soon.

MERRY BEL VAL’S EIGHT OR, ANGLIN OBJECTS
TO JURY'S VERDICTland mails at Sydney, 

provinces were treated in a scandalous
The annual meeting of the Maritime 

Board oi Trade for 1907 is now a thing of 
the past. The business sessions of the 
board were brought to a close Thursday

Papal Secretary Attacked by Anti- 
Clericals

An aetpnishing increase in the value of 
land in the neighborhood of the pipe line 
on the water extension to Loch Lomond 
would seem to indicate that until recently 
the extreme fertility of the soil in this 
section had been overlooked.

During the hearing of the suit of John 
A. Arthurs against the city in chambers 
Thursday before Justice McLeod, in which 
damages arising trom the pipe line pass
ing through the plaintiff’s farm were claim
ed, Edward Nelson, a neighboring farmer, 
valued the land at $1,500 an acre. This 
evidence drew from his honor the remark 
that it was surprising the land owners in 
the vicinity by this time were not all mil
lionaires.

The farm in question, which consists of 
eighty acres and formed part of the Mar
garet Hazen estate, is said to have changed 
hands ten years ago for $400. The strip 
of land over which the city had. an ease
ment for the purpose of controlling the 
pipe line, is 710 feet in length and 69 feet 
wide and is about one and one-tenth of 
an acre in extent.

The plaintiff claims damages not only 
for the land through which the pipe line 

but also because of damage alleged to 
have been done three acres not expro
priated by reason of improper drainage. 
He contends that in consequence of the 
drainage being defective watsr was allowed 
to remain on the three acres, rendering 
them unfit for farming purposes.

Damages are also claimed on the ground 
that the contractors removed earth from 
the plaintiff’s meadows for the purpose 
of damming Little River, which 
the pipe line in this section. His honor, 
however, expressed some doubt if this 
claim could be entertained under the peti
tion and another suit may be necessary 
before a settlement on this point is ar-

Provincial Hospital Authorities 
Blamed for Suicide of Charles Wel
don Who Strangled Himself in 
Institution Last Wednesday.

J. L. Stewart, of Chatham, submitted 
the follpwing resolution which was also 
adopted without discussion:

“Whereas, although the postmaster-gen
eral reports a surplus of receipts over ex
penditures in his department the postage 

miscellaneous printed matter has been

about 1.30 p. m.
Considerable business of importance 

dealt with at the several sessions and
Followed In Streets of Marino, 

Mocked, Insulted and Pelted 
With Stones—Might Have Been 
Killed But for Timely Arrival of 
Police.

was
yesterday’s meeting saw a number of im
portant resolutions adopted. The board 
pronounced itself in favor of the I. C. 11- 
taking over the branch lines of the mari
time provinces, the double tracking of the 
I. C. R. at several points, the granting 
of running rights for the C. P. R- ovcr 

Ythe government road to Sydney and the 
landing of mails at that port, the grant
ing of a bonus for steel shipbuilding, call
ing upon the coal and steel companies of 
Sydney to settle their differences or have 
their concessions from the dominion and 
provincial governments cancelled, and 

other matters of interest to the

on
Charles Weldon, of Hopewell Cape, a 

patient in the Provincial Hospital at Lan
caster, hanged himself in a bedroom at 
the institution on Wednesday. At tl*3 
coroner’s inquest held yesterday the ju?y 
recommended that greater care should be 
exercised by Dr. J. V. Anglin, the super
intendent, and his assistants in providing 
against such occurrences. Dr. Anglin, 
when interviewed last evening, eaickevery 
precaution was taken but it was impos
sible to have every inmate out of the 500 
in the institution under surveillance all , 
the time.

Mr. Weldon had been in the hospital for 
two years and had not exhibited much 
violence. On Wednesday he was left in 
the dormitory to make the beds about 9 
o’clock and when the attendants returned 
before 10 o’clock they found his lifeless 
body hanging from a perpendicular pipe 
which served as a ventilator. He had ap
parently tied a sheet around his neck and 
then, winding it around the pipe, had 
strangled himself.

Dr. F. L. Kenney,, the coroner, was noti
fied and the inquest was held yesterday 
morning at 11 o’clock. The jury were: 
W. A. Nelson (foreman), James Long, 
Bartholomew Coleman, James Dawson, 
James A. Kimball, Joseph Humphrey,Pat
rick Toole.

After Dr. Anglin and two attendants 
had given evidence the following verdict 
was returned :

Rome, Aug. 20.—Cardinal Merry Del 
Val, papal secretary of state, was the vic
tim of an outrageous attack at the hands 
of anti-clericals while passing through 
Marino on his way to Castel Gandolfo last 
week.
#The papal villa in Castel Gandolfo has 

been used for many years by the cardinal 
as a summer residence. He is in poor 
health, and had decided to take a few 
days’ rest in the villa. He was passing 
through one of the chief streets of Mar
ino, which is a small village, when several 
men lounging about a wine shop began to 
jeer at him, made some insulting remarks 
and then proceeded to follow him.

The cardinal paid no attention to the 
jeers or insults, which angered the 
who renewed their insults in a more bru
tal manner, and who were joined as they 
walked aling by numerous other men, the 
mob becoming thicker and thicker as the 
cardinal proceeded on his way. Suddenly 

of the mob shouted “Kill him!”
The cry was taken up by others, and a 

dash was made for the cardinal. The 
mob was most brutal. The cardinal was 
beaten, kicked and cursed, while a show
er of stone fell on his head. Ill as he 

the cardinal fought bravely, but it

trymen :
Therefore resolved in the opinion of 

this maritime Board of Trade, these 
increasing postage rates should be re
duced to the rates that prevailed before, 
the increases were made.

Mr. Stewart also submitted the follow
ing resolution which was seconded by 
W. B. Snowball and adopted :

“Resolved that in the opinion of this 
Maritime Board of Trade, the banks of 
Canada should, through the machinery of 
clearing houses or otherwise, cash at par 
the cheques of their customers within 
reasonably large boundaries.”

There was some discussion about re
juvenating the board and making it more 
of a power, and also of having the subjects 
for discussion sent in earlier.

M. G. DeWolfe said he had been asked 
to convey the thanks of the ladies to the 
St. John board for courtesies extended. 
He also moved a vote of thanks to the

The Resolution,
taiany 
provinces.

On the recommendation of the nomina
ting committee the officers for the ensuing 
year were elected as follows:

President, A. M. Bell, Halifax; first 
vice-president. Hon. G. E. Hughes, P. E. 
Island; second vice-president, W. B.Snow- 
ball, Chatham: secretary, E. A. Saunders, 
Nova Scotia; permanent secretary, t. M. 
Creed. Halifax; auditor, M. G. DeWolfe, 
Kentville. . •

It was also decided that $25 be added to 
the salary of Secretary Creed.

It was decided the next annual meet
ing should be held at Halifax.

A vote of thanks was tendered to the 
St. John board of trade for courtesies ex
tended to the visiting delegates.

Rev. Father Burke pai<j a high tribute 
of praise to the retiring president. W. S. 
Fisher, who, he said, was one of the most 
capable officers the board ever had. He 
moved a vote of thanks to him for his 
efforts, which was seconded and carried 
.by an unanimous standing vote, and the 
einging of “For He’s a Jolly Good Fel
low.” and hearty cheers.

Mr. Fisher made a brief reply, thanking 
the members.

runs

men,

one
crosses

press. ,
The secretary read the financial state

ment and the' meeting adjourned.
“Charles Weldon came to his death by 
nging himself with a sheet between the 

hours of nine and ten in the forenoon of 
August 21st at the Provincial Hospital foi 
Nervous Diseases. We would recommend that 
greater care be exercised by the superintend
ent and his assistants In the case of patients 
with suicidal tendencies and that instructions 

given to the keepers that these should not 
be allowed out of their sight unless accom
panied by some person.”

was,
was one man against a mob, and he was 
soon overpowered.

A man who had witnessed the outrage 
and was shocked by it ran to the police 
station and summoned aid. At once * a 
score of men, headed by an inspector, hur
ried to the scene of the assault, and beat 
back the mob from their victim.

harived at. .
The plaintiff waa on the stand during 

the greater part of the day. At the con
clusion of his testimony Mr. Nelson, a 
neighbor of the plaintiff’s, 
corroborate plaintiff as to the value of 
the land in question. His evidence had 
not been all taken when court adjourned

The suit is the first of several to be 
brought by owners of land on No. 1 sec
tion, and is attracting considerable inter
est. The only suit arising out of water 
extension to Loch Lomond which has been 
decided by the court waa brought by Rob
ert Chittick on No. 3 section. His claims, 
which amounted to $800, was settled i«g 
$250. Other suits arising out of the ex» 
tension which will be tried at an early 
date arc being brought by William John 
Johnson for eight acres at Loch Lomond 
on which $2,000 is claimed, and Robert 
B. Douglas on section 3, who asks $1,500 
compensation.

called toMrs. Ann Pearson.
Mrs. Ann Pearson, widow of Williaig 

Pearson, died on the 13th inst. in her 
home in Pearsonville, Kings county, aged 
ninety-seven years and six months. Her 
husband, who pre-dèceased her some years, 
was a justice of the peace. Two daugh
ters and one son survive. They are Miss 
Ellen and Isaac R., of Pearsonville, and 
Mrs. Joseph Pearson, of Highfield, Queens 
copnty. The old lady’s death was has
tened by a severe shock she received dur
ing a thunder storm, when a flash of 
lightning entered h£r house.

was
be

The I. O. R., and Branch Lines.
On the meeting being called to order E;

H. Armstrong presented the resolution 
on the matter of the I. C. R. taking over 
branch lines in the maritime provinces.
The committee appointed yesterday had 
redrafted the resolution and he thought 
it would be now satisfactory to all.

Hon. Wm. Pugslev said he thought there 
was no resolution which had come before 
the board that was more important than 
the one which they were now discussing.
He thought a strong and representative 
committe- should be appointed to see the 
local governments and urge this matter 
upon them as well as upon the federal 
government. It was also, he thought, no 

than right that the governments of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick should 
have their subsidies to these branch lines 
returned to them.

W. S. Loggie, M. P. spoke in favor of 
the resolution and said he thought the X.
C. R. should take over these branch lines.
He endorsed the suggestion of Dr. Pugs- 

Jey that a committee sjioqjd be appointed over
to see the government in the matter. The jn the chief towns of the maritime prov-
resolution was then unanimously adopted inces as to the labor required and «'arms
as follows. for sale. It was time that the maritime

Resolved, that in the opinion of this provinces should ask the dominion gcvern-
maritime board of trade it would be great- nlv.nt to vote a small fraction of the im-

_ ly in the public interests and to the ad- mense 6um spent on immigration for the was
vantage of the Intercolonial Railway if benegt of these provinces. • c , , ■ ...__
the federal government were to acquire ye thought also some advertising should ^ hereas arsenic o. lead is taking t
fcy purchase or lease the railways of west- ^ done in some Qf the old country Place o£ rarIfl fjeen.ln the extermination 
fern Nova Scotia, and àlso the branch lines There was no difficulty in per- of pests, it is therefore resolved that the
connecting with the I. C. R. in Nova Sco- ^in, the people that the provinces were attention of the government be called to
tia and New Brunswick and to operate desirable Referring to the Anglo-French this matter and for it to have the duty Wallaoa Among recent patents secured through
them as part of the Intercolonial system t„ take place in London next on areen.c of lead abolished Wm. O. Wallace. ^ Mariofi of Montreal, are the
and that the government be urged to take . thoueht tbc maritime provinces Hector McDougall of Sydney introduc- HopeweIl Hill, Aug. 21—The friends of following from the maritime provinces:
the necessary steps to acquire such rail- \ . . represented there A large ed a resolution calling upon the Dominion Wm. Q. Wallace, of Curryville, Albert George C. Ferguson, Fredericton (N. B.),
■ways provided the same can be purchas- mic pafotjng 0f the Annapolis Val- Iron & bteel and Donunion Coal Co. to county_ regretted to hear of his death, wrench; John McNeil, Reserve Mines (C.
ed or leased o* reasonable terms based P the Pgt Jofm river had been sv.g- come to an ‘ which occurred yesterday at the Riverside R), spike; George W. Robertson, Marys-
not merely on the original cost but also on ^ dispute and if they did not do bo w hospital, where he had undergone an oper- ville (N. B.), chum,
the earning power of the lines. 8 Miller referred to the Ellinor Home a. reasonable time the do P ation on Monday for an internal trouble

Following Dr. Fugsley’s suggestion A. ^ Lid he thought it ™cial governments withd aw that had beeu aggravat3d by an accident The new consolidated school at Hamp-
M. Bell of Halifax moved that a commit- Farm sc , d , U before many of concessions granted to them. a week ag0. After the accident Mr. Wal- ton is nearing completion and the con-
tee should be appointed to confer with the homes would be distributed in New 6 rGa0 lace’s condition became very critical and | tractors expected to be finished Friday,
government to carry: out the sugges ion j k d Nova Scotia. With regard Bouus for Steel Shipbuilding. his life was despaired of by the attending j It is the intention to open the school on

s.sevra;s&ïlsItrSsJta
w- 1 SnowbaN bark aa ^U,|" that the -for atari "hjpboiW^k *bich .a. seconded ^ J^t’ent .abied^favotabb from the ready a'bufelater

suggested that a nominating committee of ■A. M.. B^of ™\“°tendered Mr. by George Robertson,. M. P. P. anu car but ye5terday unfavorable date. The building is acknowledged to be
Wl^0tLe°mmmrit«0VThis waTseTont Miller for his address. This was seconded re“on was as follows: ^Ptoms developed, death resulting late one of the fines^school buildings in the
■ed by Mr. Morrisey and carried. by M. G. De Wolfe and earned “Whereas, the substitution of steel for yesterday afternoon. Mr Wallace who maritime provinces.

T „ D H. B. Schofield, St. John, spoke on the , £ th’ con8tniction of ships has re- was unmamed, was about 69 years of age
■ Running Rights Over I. O. R. development of trade between Canada Canada from her position as one of and was a man of more than ordmary ,n-

Hector McDougall, of Sydney, intro- and the West Indies. He told of the del- thg four shipbuilding and ship-owning; ted'eenee. He i* survive 5 one is er, 
duced a resolution dealing with the C. P. egation that visited the West Indies last untri,3 0f tbe worid to a place amongst Margaret Jane, and three ’ J

|R. and other roads having the right to winter and referred to the opportumties “t m03t unimportant; ! der> o£ Lowfr Cape, Jolm, at home, and
run over the I. C. R. in connection with | for promoting trade there with Canada. «And w]icreas, her coast line on two : James, residing m the fetatos. e < 
through navigation to Sydney. j Tndian Trade I oceans of over two thousand miles, with : ceased was a son of the late David Wal-

He said that it had been shown that j Wes - . ' enormous lake and river navigation lead- ! lace, of Curryville.
. the mails could be landed at Sydney much I Mr. Schofield presented the following i tQ yie interior of the continent, lias ' “
I quicker than at any oilier maritime port, | resolution which was adopted: ! produced not only a great coastwise and g RflPDFN SPFAKS
lend it would be greatly to their advantage | "Resolved that the interchange of natur-, « but * Iarge population skilled ! DVKtfUl JTLniW
to allow the C. P. K. to have running al products between ( amnia and the But ; ^ niaritilne affairs: • I AT GLACE BAY
rights over the 1. C. K. from St. John to j ish West Indies and British Guiana, , £ w|ierl.ag Canada possesses all the

'(Sydney. . ! s‘1,ould be r'^ntiar tariff îiV'both ’coun-' natural facilities and materials for the pro-j (Continued from page 1)
I he resolution was not-intended to in-] way by preferential ta. iff m both ^"un ; d ti ot- vessels, but is prevented . n . hl„ Ontario \t the live-elec

terfere with-shipping business of St. John ’ forffi utilizing them by reason of the «kill ^ onv polling sub-division of
®r Halifax It was only to have the mads | oi lobbing jhouses to handfo «pot a ca|.,tal employed m British yards, -ond Hyman received 144 votes and
mow landed at Quebec landed instead »t ; ugport^tr  ̂Jgd [ Jble „ ; which have established England’s euprem-, of these had purchased at a net
b\d,ne>T- _ .... , . i Mr Schofield also submitted the* fol-i ucy in ihis industry, the products ot which tost of $95s the-total number of votes
♦hM'r*Lition° fe’ °f Kentvd e’ seconded j lowing 'resolution whifcli was seconded by ; are admitted free to our coastwise as well | poiled in the subdivision was 248. An or-
the resolution. ■ \ \i y^n, 0f Halifax, and carried: ] as toreign trade; ganized system had been prepared and A c|ty wrapt in mantle ot tradition.
» "ki' «.' . Hathewa) called attentl™ , A'-ResolvL.d that the Maritime Board of I “And whereas, the above conditions : Ulo9e wlm carried it out, had been furn- Anc,ent beyond the mind of man to tell:
eddeiHi/thp resolution to the effect that Trade approves of the exchange of visits ' prove that Canada can never regain her ,shed with an abundance of money. W hat Qr,m Rg wlth brooding long o'er deeds un- the many burners. While still explain-1

- feunning rights were^ desired for transporta- ! l^mbéVsb°oT'Comme remand Agricultural j gm-ernmvori “ofc™ ''inducements by'bonus | supplied ““‘“he deputr^returoing rf- 0ra^he secrets she has hoarded well. ‘T gucls you will !

; GuianaSand S invUationt ” j of "be Lib^ £d age: ^tha’’ tt -k ^7n ! It happened that once a man ran pas,
î“g‘rig.ris ’’ ' i tb-,eb Weest ‘ïnd-f iTJT “S maritime provinces I “rbledTo" drtert^ow ^ A—, to',he traveller-s search revealing ^ or five days then upon entering ! SocraJ Led with an axe. lie was U

W B. Snowball thought paesengem j ^ Canada at the carljest op. Jave m<!morialized tl.e dominion govern-1 his ballot. Such methods did not mean Rare gleams of history on every page. the kiivhen he said: "ell. Marti a, j pufiuit of another who was running from
Would object to having a stop made for ; a:d to the industry by I responsible government. 1 hey meant cor- F ever arc fringes of her garment hows that range fioi g. : i ■ at foil sneedmails. He had heard many complaints I l"'^’ , R j. Burke , vote of ^ , a‘d 0 ierw-L- nipt retention of power by party lead- ^asbeG by the silver waters of the Forth; To his utter consternation, she replied: | ,im’ “‘tiJ
Ibout loss of time by boats oaUing at : The WeVtdU ‘^.^^iunl^^al from par-1 er^ who used the public assets of he ronn- c^d
beny, and be thought tlie same trouble ! . interested in this industry in Canada try as a reward to those who supplied huge lurmng did ses. That fire whit on kindled ;
would be experienced at Sydney. ; E Hughes of Charlottetown, , , ,,reSdnted to the govern-1 campaign funds necessary for carrying on , For ever front the chilly eastern ocean for me four days ago is still a-burnmg,

Mr. McDougall claimed that lingers j ..^tted a résolu,ffin asking thilt he gov! ‘"V ' "f the criminal work he had described. yCreep £ " SlS,™ tSv*'1 ! ^ ^ ain’t even lowered once.”
could land at Sydney the same time the , e.rnmeni be, requested to equalize the •• Rosoly^d that the Maritime Board of ! How much lon^?r tne people of Canada ghillfng unseen in amethyst and gold, 
maik were put off, and so reach their yiree ehort hauls system of transportation T , . , i’v 4.n,i0rse and approves the j would endure this condition ot affairs re- . Rppminl,
destination n,ore quickly. of 1*. E. Island with the continuous haul ! pri cip]e „f a bonus to steel shipbuilding, mamed for them to > nmm-. °So often°soUmbre. colourless and gray. ’ • Th Misses Edith and Lillian Comben

Mr. Loggie thought tlie resolution should of the other provinces, with which it is ^ J ju a new and profitabh field for And yet so all beloved so full of weeping. ! “ nf R charle_ Comben bavé I
be divided into two sections, one dealing • competition ; and further resolved that : rtf 1 , g,:L j,PPi products the WEDDINGS. Of strange alluring charm for those away: daughter» of It-' • ( harles tomllci , Have
with the landing of mails, in which he ^'Idwani Island be placed on the ! -------- ' Although our path lies distant from thy j '
thought all would concur, and the other , san]e basis as to import and export rates , employ creation of a new raer-1 Irving-Dwn. ■ border. , _ the!f. h0!"*-

wLthT'ïhoSt'there would > j ^ “«"IS toTe | ^ fo^r“iy. ‘ j W oMa^U^/^eU-'o^^^^nt. | „f

TL&hought the *̂*****“m il DeWolfe thought that both Hall- “Therefore Resolved that this Maritime kigialation the »cxt session of pari.a- ^he bfolal^ costume w^o^wlnte mlk^,ti, j Bjg@i_.Bi(kins ^ a man wbo j, never at Miss Minnie H A. Taylor of Hoyt Sta
le x and St. John were interested in this Board of Trade respectfully urge upon the ment granting ■’ Cen;monv 3 reception was held after 1 a loss when it comes to choosing a word. tion. is visiting friends m tlie city.
question, and they ehoidd stand up like government the necessity of adjtisting such, ffig ^thm the domimo .foilowing which Mr. and Mrs. Irving left for their. Digga-No, but he chooses so many Miss J. Howswell of Dorchester (Mms.),

Dr. Atiflln Interviewed.
Dr. Anglin, when asked by a Telegrapl 

reporter Thursday regarding the value 
of the suggestions of the jury,characterized 
the verdict as all nonsense. Every pos
sible precaution, he said, was taken at the 
present time. Each employe was given 
printed instructions which told him not to 
allow patients out of his sight, hut it was 
absolutely impossible to have every in
mate -under surveillance all the time.

“These regrettable occurrences happen 
in every institution such as this,” added 
Dr. Anglin, “and will happen. When a 
person’s mind is once affected, suicidal 
mania may assert itself at any time and 
it may be all over before anything is sus
pected. We have 500 patients and half of 
them cannot be trusted.”

Charles Weldon was married and leaves 
his wife and two children. Dr. Anglin 
has communicated with the widow and 
is waiting to hear from her regarding the 
disposal of the body.

To Control Steamship Rates.
His LimitMr. McMahon, of Kings Co., N. S., sub

mitted the following resolution, which was 
adoptedi-

“Whereas, certain steamship companies 
receiving subsidies from the dominion 

government to aid them in conducting a 
legitimate carrying trade ; and,

“Whereas, it is known that said steam
ship companies have made, and are still 
piaking private arrangement with specu
lators, foreign apple receivers or their 
agents at home or abroad, the same being 
detrimental to the interest of the growers 
and legitimate dealers in the maritime 
provinces,

“Therefore, Resolved, that all steamship 
companies receiving subsidies from the 
dominion government shall advertise rates 
for carriage of goods to foreign ports, and 
that said rate shall be subject to and fin
der control of the railway commission, 
and that any steamship company depart
ing from said advertised rates shall be 
deprived of said subsidy by the govern
ment.” , _ ■

Mr. Kinsman, of Kings County, N. S. 
introduced the following resolution which 

seconded by M. G. De Wolfe and care

(St. Louis Star).
In a western Kentucky town Ben Wat

son had saved the life of Myra Underhill. 
Miss Underhill had been overturned in a 
creek with a swift current, and the act 
of young Watson was a very heroic one. 
He had saved the life of the girl after she 
was sinking for the third time, and had 
barely strength to pull himself and the 
young woman to shallow water.

The news soon spread, and Ben Watson 
hailed as the real, live hero of the

/

are

Mrs. Jane Harding.
Mrs. Jane Hardifig, wife of W. Stenning 

Harding, of Welsford, died Wednesday in 
the General Public? Hospital after an ill- 
ncs of some duration. Besides her hus
band, Mrs. Harding is survived by four 
sons and ' three daughters. He names of 
the family are: William, Thomas and Ver
non, at home; George, in Mandalay 
Straits; Helen, wife of Dr. Ernest Water- 
house, Honolulu; Adeline, a trained nurse 
in New York, and Gertrude at home.

was
village. ,, ,

Aunt Tabby Wilson, the oldest woman 
in the village, the mother of the little 
colony, was loud in praise of the heroism 
of the young man, and at once declared 
that Ben and Myra must get married. 
“Ben saved Myry’s life,” she said, and 

and be happy ever

more

LOCAL HEEO. A. Duff-Miller*a Address.
C. A. Duff-Miller, agent-general for New 

Brunswick in London, was called on to 
address the meeting. He said that they 
would like to have detailed reports vent 

to London prepared by- committees

The new steamer Premier to run as a 
ferry at Gondola Point and Rothesay is 
being fitted up on the west side. She will 
be under steam next week and she will go 
on the route at an early date. Capt. Mc- 
Clary will be in command.

Flood & Bates have secured the contract 
for the erection of the new I. C. R. flour 
warehouse at York Point slip. The work 
will be pushed on as rapidly as possible. 
Good progress is being made on the cold 
storage and Y. M. C. A. buildings.

now they must marry 
afterward, just as they do it m the story-
b°But Ben demurred; the arrangement did

not suit him. „ ., ,u
“Why not marry Myry, Ben? said the 
d lady. “She is yours, and we must

Thomas B. Buxton.
Thomas B. Buxton, who for many years 

conducted a large liquor business in Dock 
street, but left this city in 1879, died last 
Wednesday in his home, Washington (D. 
C.) Mr. Buxton held a position in the 

department. He was 72 years old and 
is survived by his* wife.

Mr. Borden at Halifax.
(Montreal Star.)

Mr. Borden has begun his tour at Hal
ifax with a speech of studied moderation.
He deals in hints rather than in dramati
cally positive assertions—an indication 
that he feels his responsibilities rather 
more than the leader of a party out of 
office usually does. His platform contains 
several very good ideas; but it is not too 
much to say that he appears to be a trifle 
afraid of handling them himself.

The turning of the Intercolonial over to 
an independent commission is a good idea, 
for instance; but it is a little disappoint
ing to find the leader of the Opposition 
abandoning me avowed party policy in 
favor of the extension of that road at 
least to Georgian Bay. The way to make 

“Who’s them?” he enquired, pointing the Intercolonial pay is to give it work 
to a group of portraits. and to put it in a position to compete

“Well-known authore and playwrights,” with its privately-owned rivals Honest
the reply. and efficient management is only one re-

‘“Humph'” ejaculated the farmer, con- quirement for a successful railway. The 
temptuousl'y “Jist writin’ fellere, eh?” tapping of the great freight producing sec- 
Then he caught eight of George Ade’s tions is quite as important.
1 Am. fane and his eves lighted up. Rural mail delivery is a good idea; and
•That’s the one Î like," he eaid, with de- ; Mr. Borden should nail that pennon to the 

. . 1 : finger oil Mr. Ade’s ' mast. Government Control of telegraph
The prize winners in the special extra cision, p g ; and telephone lines will fall gratefully

series shot in connection with the County u coun el?a " i:ue9 George ' upon the public ear just at this moment
match at the P. R. A. meet at Sussex. “Oh, "XXo^ man “His hun" because of the inconvenience of the strike, v
have been announced as follows: Ade,” agreed the young man, His hum , ^ indicate-j a tcndency to look in the

Sergt. D. D. Freeze, 74th, $6, 47; Maj. orous writings are wrjtin’ right direction. But it is of no use to at-o W. Wetmore, 74th, $5, 46; H. H. ^ “Dont know nothin bout his writin, ; ^ A]pine path unle8s the climber
Bartlett, St. Andrews, $4, 46; Capt. W. >ut l like hie face. looke i is quite sure of his footing. He must not
E. Forbes, 73r,l, $4, 46; Sergt. E. W. “ ÇaUSe_heJr^lefor he’d done ” I heed tlTe warning to “beware of the awful
Smith. 67th, $3. 46; A. R. Jardine, Mono- hke he was wrj ‘ avalanche ’ when the interests and
ton R. A., $3, 46; Lieut. A. B. Maggs, ----- --- Ir-J j their organs fall foul of him.
74th, $2.50. 45; Capt. H. Perley, 62nd, A Steady Fire. Many of the other planks m his plat-
$2.50, 45; Capt. Jas. Manning. R. L., $2, form arc old favorites which have «heered
45; Lieut. L. A. Langstroth, 62nd, $2, 45; (Lippincott s). | the hearts of many a leader out of office,
B c Mcisaac, Floreneevilte. $2, 45; Lieut. During the discussion of the Madden only to be forgotten when the test of op- 
D. R. Chandler. 74th, $2, 44; Maj. J. T. biU £or cheaper gas, Congressman Legar^ j portunity was applied™«on,
Hartt, R. O.. $2, 44; F. A. Duston, St. told the following story of a cook he had they will not be hkeb to exette much en
Stephen. $2, 44. once brought from home with him. She ; thus,asm among LojxIuUv so o ten on V

was a splendid servant, but she didn’t : have trod them hopetull> so otten on .
know anything about gas to cook with, so to land 'EV official part'v

!he went to the kitchen with her to Tn thev V dè-
Sfhofit was ’operated^ tV| landed upon to carry much weight.

have a wedding.” . , ,, .
“She is a nice girl, all right, replied 

Ben “but I don’t think we oughter marry. 
Seems to me,” he went on, “I have done 
enough for Myry.”

war

A Repentant Look.
(Argonaut.) 

was sitting in a barber 
when an old

A young man 
shop looking at a magazine 
farmer, with little knowledge or appre
ciation of literary people, stepped up be
hind hie chair and looked over his shoul
der.

|

Edinburgh.

The Killers.
(La Terre).

Stop him!” the pursuer

Plato's master did not move.
"What!” cried the man with the axe: 

“eouldst thou not have barred his way? 
He is an assassin!”

“An assassin ? What meanest thou?” 
“Play not the idiot! An assassin is a 

who kills.”
"A butcher, then?”
“Old fool! A man .who kills another

PERSONALS
,

The former has accepted a 
one of the schools, and the hit man!”

“To be filtre! A soldier!”
“Dolt ! A man who kills another mar 

in times of p^aev.”
“I see—the executioner ”
“Thou ass! A man who ki" anothe*. 

in liis home.”
“Exactly—a physician.”
Upon which the man with the axe fled 

—and is running still.
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